
F A C T  S H E E T

WELCOME
A unique airport hotel with an exceptional architecture and superior service. Round and elliptical shapes 
determine the design from the exterior veneer through to the interior decoration. A spacious lounge 
area links all key locations starting with the hotel entrance to the reception desks and the meeting spaces 
through to the integrated Filini bar and restaurant concept. 
A gangway connects the hotel building directly with the airport terminals, which guarantees quick access 
to the gates, the Airport Plaza and the express transit. Hamburg is famous for many shopping malls, 
cultural offers, historic sights and the upcoming HafenCity.

ROOMS & SUITES
The round and elliptical shape of the building makes each of the 266 bedrooms individual. The two room 
styles “Ocean” and “Urban“ convince by modern design and high quality equipment. Included high-speed, 
wireless Internet access, individually controlled air conditioning and LCD TV screens in each room are 
self-evident. Daily newspapers and magazines are included as an e-paper download for your smartphone, 
tablet or laptop. As additional comfort category, the Business Class will offer all the standard amenities 
plus advanced benefits. 5 suites provide luxury and perfect services for the discerning guest.

RESTAURANT & BAR
Filini is an international award winning and contemporary Italian bar and restaurant concept. 
This modern restaurant fulfils consumers‘ desire for a stylish ambience and an affordable and authentic 
Italian experience. The wine, the bar, the buzz, the music, the details and the people make Filini a truly 
contemporary Italian experience.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
With a total of 1,000 square metres event space, this hotel is the ideal place for meetings and conferences 
in the region. Whether board meetings, corporate events or banquets the hotel offers the perfect 
facilities. Each meeting room is illuminated with daylight and equipped with the latest technology and 
premium materials. Start your event with our professional Meetings & Events Team who will ensure a 
smooth process of every event.

FITNESS & WELLNESS
An ideal location for recreation is the PACE Fitness Club with 130 square metres on the fifth floor. 
The latest fitness equipment for individual training sessions as well as sauna, steam bath and relaxation 
area are available for hotel guests only. The rooftop terrace offers an impressive view beyond the airport 
and even up to HafenCity Hamburg.

RADISSON BLU HOTEL, HAMBURG AIRPORT
Flughafenstrasse 1-3 , 22335 Hamburg, Germany
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